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nt ai e Sadat's peace initiative and Cypriot offi organization ordered Sibai killed. Black

igcials--athough Egyptian ineptness ap- June is aligned with the extremist Pales-
f+t I ll RIj $I#j pears to have been a major factor in the tinian "rejection front" and operates from

S ibai l t rr' fiasco at Larnaca. The ill-fated com- Baghdad with Iraqi support. It was
mando operation has probably damaged originally formed to protest Syrian inter-

EGYPT-CYPRUS Sadat's prestige, but his domestic position vention in Lebanon in 1976, but in recent
remains strong. months it has apparently begun a cam-

Palestinian extremists opposed to Egyp- Anger Toward Palestinians paign against Arab officials who support a
tian President Sadat's Middle East peace Th iti f h Id peaceful resolution or- the Arab-Israeli
initiative struck at his regime by assassi- conflict. The organization is led by Sabri
nating leading Egyptian editor Yusuf public condemnations in Egypt of Pales- al-Banna-alias Abu Nidal-who was
Sibai in Cyprus late last week, The killing tinians of all stripes. The killing is sentenced to death some time ago by Yasir
has provoked a groundswell of anger in unlikely, however, to impact significantly Arafat's Fatah group for conducting

tion Sadat's efforts to provide for Palestin- unauhorized terrorist operations.

Egyp isfdtrmnto apotinn blam fortlethe

beypagao and t erintative any C tm Egyptian leaders have not yet reacted

breakin rlatins beweenEgyp and with Israel. Sadat must consider a number oel oaprnl cuaerprsta
Cyprus after Cypriot troops frustrated an ofenly poappoitialhg i Egti as henes a
attempt by Egyptian commandos to cap include other Arabs in aa special unt of the aestne ieration
lure the terrorists at Larnaca Airport in c Organization-which is headed by Ara-
Cyprus and free hostages they had taken. n fat-was sent to Cyprus to assist the

because of a single terrorist attack by Cypriot National Guard and that it

abortive operation. opponents of those policies. participated in the fighting. Arafat wants
Egypt is apportioning blame for the Egyptian leaders have tentatively con- to keep open his lines to Egypt and is

events equally among Arab opponents of eluded that the Black June terrorist unlikely to have authorized the unit to join
in the fighting against the Egyptians. It

t smay have inadvertently been involved,
however, because of its proximity to the

* ~ action.
ian sfdtmnCondeaination of Cypriot Role
w sa Sa uuEgyptians from Sadat down have bit-

u ot terly condemned the Cypriot role in
andblocking the commando raid. They have
b saccused Cypriot President Kyprianou of

ntreachery and raised the question of
Cypriot collusion with the terrorists. Sadat
argues that Cypriot leaders shirked their
responsibility to oppose international
terrorism.

Sadat and other Egyptian officials have
fi< hinted strongly that Egypt will alter its

aghdtraditional support for Greek Cypriots
against Turkey if the two Palestinian
terrorists are not extradited to Egypt or
swiftly punished by the Cypriotsa In the
past, the Cypriots have been lenient in
their treatment of terrorists.

The Egyptian public for the most part
has reacted to the events in Cyprus by
rallying to Sadat and the military. More

A a educated groups, however, are said to
urecognize ineptness in Egypt's handling of

the situation, and there are reports that
those responsible for planning the raid are

Despite the Cyprus raid, President Sadat's domestic position remains strong trying to mask their bungling.
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At the same time, the states of the Gulf ment activity pcnding the outcome of
Organization for the Development of negotiations with Egypt. In pressing fora
Egypt-Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Abu moratorium, they hope to improve the
DhabiB and Qatar-have softened their atmosphere for talks with the Egyptians
attitude toward providing Cairo with and undo some of the damage that has
substantial import financing. The organi- been clone to Israel's image abroad,
eation agreed late last year to make $550 especially in the US.
million in cash payments to Egypt to Sharon and other "hawks" including

EGYPT finance imports-sn abrupt about-face spokesmen for another Likud faction, on
from the organization's earlier intention to the other hand, want to accelerate the

agypt's financial outlook has improved reserve remaining assets for project aid, settlement process in the Sinai and on the
sbstntially during the last few months. In January, officials of the Saudi- West Bank as a hedge against any
Because of soaring private transfers and sponsored organization indicated that as softening in the government's negotiating
favorble oil production prospects the much as $t billion in cash aid might be position.
country's unfinanced payments gap- available to Egypt this year for imports. Begin, whose views will be decisive, thus
which had been expected to be about $ The four Gulf states will provideabott the faces sharply divergent pressures. If he
billion annually through 1979-is likely to sameamount for project aid. orders standstill, Sharon could threaten
be haved over the next two years. Cairo's need for such Arab cash subsi- to bolt the cabinet, driving a wedge among

Unexpectedly large worker remittances dies in 1978 and 1979 seems likely to be' Begin's supporters on the right. But if
from abroad last year left Egypt with a greatly reduced, however, and could be Begin supports a resumption of settlement
$500 million surplus to apply to 1978 bills, eliminated entirely if private remittances activity, it will complicate his relations
This year, voluntary private transfers are remain high, the new oilfield in the Gulf of with moderates within the ruling coalition.
expected to total sI billion-twice the Suez comes into production quickly, and Weizman and the Liberals, while
amount projected six months ago, an Egyptian request for $800 million in unhappy, would not oppose Begin openly,

Mst of the increase is coming in additional US aid is approved. Egypt will but leaders of the Democratic Movement
through the black market that the govern- continue to need Saudi financing for its for Change would be under strong pres-
ment tolerates despite opposition from arms urchases. sure from "doves" in their party to
banking circles. Egyptian financial au- challene the government and even drop
horities realize a crackdown on black out ofthe coalition.

market operations wbuld have to be Thus far, the Prime Minister has
accompanied by a devaluation of the ISRAEL reserved his position, although there have
exchange rate used by the banks for been Israeli press reports that he may be
handling private remittances, in order to Divisions within the Israeli cabinet over leaning toward supporting a temporary
avoid drying up the source of payments. the issue-critical to Middle East peace freeze on new settlement activity for

An ambitious $500 million development negotiations-of future Jewish settle- tactical reasons. To avoid the appearance
bond drive currently under way is also ments in occupied areas were brought into of giving in to outside pressure and to
boosting transfer payments. Banks in sharper focus early this week when the mollify Sharon, however, Begin may
Egypt were the main subscribers to a first of two special cabinet debates on the decide on a middle course, perhaps by
similar $200 million bond drive last year. question was held in Jerusalem. The simply extending the present suspension
The new drive, however, involves a second debate, to be held on 26 February, on settlement activity in the Sinai at least
stronger promotional effort outside the may produce s stopgap solution, but Prime until af:er his sch0 midllkioWasn
country, especially among expatriate Minister Begin is likely to continue to be ton in mid- M args.
Egyptians in Saudi Arabia; they arc bedeviled by cabinet dissension over this
expected to be important subscribers. issue.

Before the end of 1979, oil exports from Defense Minister Weizman has
newly discovered fields may narrow the emerged as the chief spokesman for a
payments gap still further. A West more flexible approach on the settlement
German-led consortium will shortly begin question with Agriculture Minister
development of a large new oilfield in the Sharon, the leader of a group of hard
Gulf of Suez. Egypt's share of the field's liners. Wcizman, the leaders of the
initial output should be $300 million Democratic Movement for Change, and
annually and the long-term earnings the Liberal faction of Begin's Likud
prosprcts are excellent, grouping clearly favor a freeze on settle-
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